
2017 Group Tour Planner Rates

Lancaster County, PA
NEW Magic Lantern Shows

ATTRACTIONS & TOUR PACKAGES  
Amish Experience Theater 
Adult $10.95  Child (4-12) $8.50  Allow 40 minutes
“400 years of history in 40 minutes of magic.”  Our one-of-a-
kind, five-screen movie experience is one of only a handful 
of experiential theaters in North America.  Combining 
film, a three-dimensional barnyard set and striking special 
effects, the Amish Experience Theater's critically acclaimed 
production of “Jacob’s Choice” tells the unforgettable story of the Amish, a journey from 
Europe to America, emotionally unfolding in the modern day daily life of the Fisher family.

Amish Country Homestead & One-Room School
Adult $10.95  Child (4-12) $8.50  Allow 45 minutes
Lancaster’s only officially designated “Heritage Site” Amish 
House. The scenic country setting, completely surrounded by 
Amish farms, is but one reason why the Homestead is the only 
Heritage Site Amish house tour.  This prestigious distinction 
has been earned for its ...
• Authenticity – the “lived-in” look of the house as you walk 

through nine rooms, including a one-room school. 
• Interpretation – Your guide answers the “how” and “why” questions that baffle visitors 
(and locals).  Why do the Amish dress so plainly?  How do they power their applicances?  
Why don’t they have churches?  Oh, and yes, you’ll just love all the marble rollers.

Amish Farmlands Tour with Step-on Guide
Allow 3 hours
The Orginal Farmland Tour. Visitors know the beauty of our 
Amish countryside the world over…sights you find nowhere else.  
The spectacular farmland scenery changes with the seasons.  
It seems not much has changed along our backroads.  Horses 
plow the fields, Amish buggies clip-clop down country roads, 
but things are indeed changing... there’s an Amish girl texting on her iPhone!  Our step-on 
guides are certified local experts, and our Farmlands Tour includes admission to either 
the Amish Experience Theater or the Amish Country Homestead – your choice! See 
pricing below.

• Amish at Home (Amish Experience Theater & Homestead)   
 Adult $18.95  Child (4-12) $13.95  Allow 90 minutes
• Amish Backroads (Amish Experience Theater & Farmlands Tour)    
 Adult $13.95  Child (4-12) $11.95  Allow 3.5 hours
• Amish Farmlands (Amish Country Homestead, & Farmlands Tour)    
 Adult $15.95  Child (4-12) $12.95  Allow 3.5 hours
• Amish Trails (Amish Experience Theater, Homestead, & Farmlands Tour)    
 Adult $23.95  Child (4-12) $16.95  Allow 3.5 hours

Traditional PA Dutch Meals 
Plain & Fancy Traditional Menu  
Adult $24.95     Child (4-12) $14.95
Plain & Fancy Value Menu   
Adult $21.00     Child (4-12) $13.25
All You Care To Eat. Delicious, hearty, satisfying 
and memorable - Amish Country abounds with 

excellent PA Dutch restaurants.  We've selected the best of the best as part of our group tour 
portfolio.  Trust us to meet your budget, timing, and dietary requests.  Most meal options are 
all-you-care-to-eat and are inclusive of tax and gratuity.  Our on-site restaurant partner, Plain & 
Fancy, is the original PA Dutch family-style restaurant in Lancaster County, celebrating over 50 
years of farm-to-table goodness.

Total Amish Experience with...
Plain & Fancy Traditional Menu Adult $46.95 Child (4-12) $31.45
Plain & Fancy Value Menu             Adult $42.95 Child (4-12) $29.75
The very best. Our most popular package. Your best value. Unforgettable, authentic, and 
personal. The all-inclusive way to experience what has made Amish Country famous.  
The Total Amish Experience includes the Amish Experience Theater, Amish Country 
Homestead & One Room School, Amish Farmlands Tour, and the traditional all-you-care-
to-eat family-style meal at Plain & Fancy Farm. One call, and it’s all done. It's that easy for 
you, and for your group. Make it even better by adding a buggy ride!

 INTERACTIVE THEME TOURS
Amish VIP (Visit-In-Person) Tour  
Adult $59.95  Child (4-12) $45.95  Allow 5 hours
The first and only group experience designated an 
official “Heritage Tour” by the County of Lancaster! 
This tour will be long remembered as it provides 
an authentic experience of Amish culture. It’s a rare 
opportunity to meet and interact with three different 

Amish community members at three different locations. First, tour an Amish dairy farm. 
Next, enter an Amish home for a Q&A. Then sit in our one-room school and meet an Amish 
school teacher.  Finally, the tour concludes with a traditional Amish Country Feast at Plain 
& Fancy Farm, where the Amish teacher may join you for dinner.

Quest for Freedom Tour   
Adult $32.95  Child (4-12) $28.95  Allow 4 hours
Two Struggles: The Amish journey from Europe to 
escape religious persecution. Escaping slaves traveling 
Lancaster’s “Underground Railroad” to freedom. As 
your motorcoach travels country backroads, a costumed 
African-American actor boards your bus to share 
“in character” personal stories of local resistance to 
slavery. The focus then returns to the Amish struggle, 
interpreted through the Amish Country Homestead, the Amish Farmland tour, and the 
dramatic “Jacob’s Choice.” Ask about our Magic Lantern Show. 

Old & Moo Tour    
Adult $26.95  Child (4-12) $21.95  Allow 4 hours
A tour of contrasts as we visit two local dairy 
farms, one Amish and one not. The Amish dairy 
farmer personally conducts the tour of his 
farm, explaining how cows are milked without 
electricity. This visit is an exclusive arrangement 
only available to our groups.  Then, we visit an 

amazing high-tech dairy operation, where over 1,800 cows are milked by computers on a 
revolving “cow carousel.”  

From One Room to Rumspringa Tour   
Adult $27.95  Child (4-12) $22.95  Allow 4 hours
This is the real story behind Amish education… right from the 
Amish.  Join us as an Amish elder describes the Amish way of 
schooling, eight grades in one room, and what happens after 
8th grade.  Learn the truth about “Rumspringa,” the running 
around time for Amish youth before they decide whether to 
join the Amish Faith.  Includes a tour of the Amish Country Homestead, complete with 
traditional Amish one-room school games. Also includes “Jacob’s Choice”.  

Amish Country Cookin’ Tour 
 Adult $49.95  Child (4-12) $37.95 

Allow 5 hours - Two Options
Amish Country is known for its unique and delicious foods, and that’s 
what this tour is all about! Sample jams, jellies, and relishes. Visit a  bake 
shop to purchase whoopie pies, cookies, sticky buns, etc. Enjoy sampling 
local wines. Optional stop where root beer, soft pretzels, cheese, and 
homemade candies are available. The tour highlight is the interactive 

60 minute Bizarre Foods presentation… See unique kitchen tools and unusual ingredients. 
Learn how chow chow is prepared and canned. Enjoy the simple goodness of shoofly pie. 
See how scrapple and head cheese are made. Samples are passed around for those guests 
daring enough to taste. Top off your tour with a delicious all-you-can-eat family-style meal at 
Plain & Fancy Farm Restaurant, just steps away. Bonus gift – autographed Amish cookbook.

Amish Wedding Celebration Tour 
Adult $54.95  Child (4-12) $47.95  Allow 6 hours
We originated this often imitated tour of Amish courting 
and wedding customs.  Your step-on guide begins with 
a farmlands tour. Then continue to the Amish Country 
Homestead where we “marry” two people from the group 
(just for fun) and provide them with a souvenir wedding 
certificate.  Finally, everyone proceeds to our exclusive-menu 
Amish wedding feast at Plain & Fancy. Of course, all guests 
receive a wedding gift to remember the special day.

Amish Country Christmas Tour  
Adult $47.95  Child (4-12) $33.45 
Allow 4.5 hours
Your travelers become students as we re-
create a typical Amish Christmas program in 
our one-room school.  Travel the backroads 

with your guide and discover PA Dutch Christmas traditions, along with an Amish 
shopping stop. Included are our gifts of handmade Christmas candies and homemade 
Amish Christmas cards.  A PA Dutch Holiday feast by candlelight at Plain & Fancy 
Restaurant is the perfect ending to this fun-filled and sentimental trip down memory lane.   

Farm of the Future (PLUS Amish Dairy Farm) 
Adult $23.95  Child (4-12) $19.95  Allow 3 hours 
No horses, no tractors, no soil! Here, the greenhouse lettuce 
grows “in the air” on tall revolving towers producing over 
2,500 heads of Bibb lettuce a week. Tour this private aeroponic 
greenhouse created by a “futuristic farmer” who just happens 
to be Amish. Includes step-on guide for farmlands touring. A 
customer said it best... “quite possibly the most mind-blowing Amish encounter you will 
ever have!” Included in the experience is a vist to an Amish dairy farm!

800-555-2303 
Ext. 217, 218, or 214

www.AmishExperience.com
3121 Old Philadelphia Pike • Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505 • padutch@amishexperience.com

Rates Effective January 1, 2017.  
Book by December 31, 2016 for 2017 and Get 2016 Pricing!
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All rates apply to groups of 25 or more, and are based on using your bus and driver. One driver and leader per bus 
are complimentary. Contact us for details, scheduling advice, and help in customizing your visits, as well as pricing for smaller groups.



Sight & Sound
Pricing Varies  

by Day & Time. 

Call Us!

One toll-free call for  
seats and “eats” with 
easy policies, like 
immediate theater 
seat selection!  We’ll pair the right meal at the right 

price with Sight & Sound’s spectacular live productions 

of JONAH and MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS. Save $7 per 

person by choosing our exclusive package, which 

includes meal, a show at Sight & Sound, and our own 

NEW! Magic Lantern Show.

P.O. Box 414

Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

Tel. 717.768.8400

Fax. 717.768.7864

Email: padutch@amishexperience.com

Website: amishexperience.com

800.555.2303
Ext. 217, 218 or 214

The Amish Experience • P.O. Box 414 • Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

“Exceeded expectations!”TRAVELOGS INTERNATIONAL

“Comprehensive, educational, fantastic!”

MID-ATLANTIC RECEPTIVE SERVICES

“Loved the stop at the Amish farm.”EDUCATIONAL TOUR CONSULTANTS

Home to the Only Permanent Magic Lantern Theater in the World

Bible Stories Show• Favorite stories    from scripture• Stunning Victorian images• Captivating retelling of “Ben Hur”• Moving and inspirational

Patriotic Show
• Heartfelt stor

ies

• Sing-alongs

• Original artwork

Victorian  

Christmas Show

• A nostalgic look at  

Christmases past

• Classic Christmas Stories

• Charles Dickens’ 

A Christmas Carol -  

“Magic Lantern” style!
Buggy Rides

Prices Vary 

Depending on 

Length of Ride

See the world 

the way the 

Amish do, from a horse-drawn buggy. Clip-clop down 

the backroads past beautiful farms with your Plain 

driver. Rides of different lengths are available, and 

are provided by a local carriage ride operator for a 

delightful trip down scenic country backroads.

Magic Lantern Shows  Adult $15.95  Child $11.95Travel back over 100 years to a time “before the movies,” when the spellbinding drama and humor of the Showman and the spectacular projected images from his “Magic Lantern Show” dazzled audiences across America. Come and experience these spellbinding shows at the only permanent Magic Lantern Theater in the world!


